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OMINOUSLY CALM.KAISER A CRACK SHOT.RY CONTINUES.
Dropped Twice a. Many Pheasant, 

a. Hla Royal Uncle.
IociMue la Ifaatoer of Firms SI ga

iner Explosive Contracts.

Montreal, Nov. 12. — Before the To
bacco Commission to-day. M. B. Davis, 
President of the American Tobacco 
Company of Canada, presented a state
ment, showing that there had been a 
large increase in the number of whole
saler», who had signed the exclusive 
contracts in the last two years. The 
company trfed to introduce evidence 
to show that such contracts wore com
mon in many other lines of business.out 
Judge McTavlsh thought the scope of 
the inquiry should not be widened to 
that extent. Pour small manufactur
ers testified that, since these contracts 
came into force, their business had 
either declined or had become unprofit
able, by reason of the extra cost of 
-selling, owing to the necessity of em
ploying more travelers, etc.

«»

Jm-.
Sandringham, England, Nov. 12. — 

Emperor William to-day proved Tils 
prowess as a crack shot. Clad In a light 
green hunting suit, he kept three load
ers busier than they had ever been in 
their lives. King Edward, the Prince 
of Wales, Count Wolff-Motternidhi, the

Condition of Business in the Dominion 
is Everything That Could 

Be Desired.

Definite Test of the Oil Gusher in 
Raleigh Township by Experts 

and Operators.

Been RecordedSevea Burglaries Have
Recently in the Town 

of Whitby. B»ry\ 5^-1 ADDRESSED BY PREMIER ROSSNO BOON TO THE LANDOWNERSONE ARREST HAS BEEN EFFECTED German Ambassador, and the, other 
■ members of the shooting par'y ,vho ac- 
' companied the Emperor are all good 
shots, but twice as many pheasants fell 
to Emperor William’s gun as to those 

I of the others. Hie large crowds who 
| had come to witness to-day’s drive, 
i w hich was the biggest one arranged for 
! the royal visit, had an excellent view 
of the sport, and as bird after bird 

ber of oil experts and operators this dropped before the unerring aim of the 
afternoon witnessed a definite test of German Emperor tf«e spectators openly

expressed their astonishment and ad
miration,much to ithe Emperor's amuse
ment. The day’s beg was one of the 
biggest on record.

Mirv Some Interesting Extract* From tk« 
Report of the American 

Bankers’ Association.

Prospectors* Claim to Be Protected 
by Conditions Made With the 

Old Canada Company.

of stolen Property Recovered 

Cat» From
a Valuable Clue.

j l.-----Broken Glass

[\ All the strong banking institution» 
of the Dominion are represented at 
the present annual meeting tn To rant»

Chatham. Nov. 12. — A large num-have12.—BurglarsWhitby. Nov. 
j*en worrying Whitby with appalling 

recently, and no less than of the Canadian Bankers' Association. 
The session of the organization will 
continue thruout to-day and promise* 
to be of the greatest importance L» 
lhe banking fraternity generally.

The first session was held yesterday 
morning. It was opened at the legis» 
latjve chamber, 
nent out-of-town members at th* 

Thomas Fyshe, Mont-

frequenvy the oil gusher in Raleigh Township. 
The water was pumped out, and the 
well at first flush yielded 50 barrels 
an hour, which, of course, will slacken 
off considerably.

have been reported to 
One of

iseven cases
£hief Constable Calverley. 
these cases is proof positive that the 
burglars look upon the majesty of the 

serious vein.

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE.
Should Re the Motto of the Hour, 

Says Sir William Muloclt. IE! FOR mUlaw to anything but a 
for one of the burglaries reported to 
the Chief was reported by the Chief 

He took this official action

A test made by Dagelbans hydro
meter shows 34, a degree better than 
ever found in Petrolea.

The gravity s considered unusual. 
The Imperial Oil Co. of Sarnia will 
at once lay a pipe line to Pardos Sid
ing ,a mil^ away, to pump the oil ft cm 
the wells direct -into the : ank cars.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Sir William Mu- 
lock addressed the Ottawa Board of 
Trade to-night on trade with South 

He referred to the recent

Among the proml»
Ihimself. Mr. Tarte Thirks His Stay in 

Public Works Will Be of 
Short Duration.

the iharness shop was meeting were : 
real; D. R. Laird, Campbellton, N.B.t 
H. Stlckesnan, Montreal; W. J. Pren- 
dergast, Montreal; George Burn, Ban* 
of Ottawa, Ottawa; E. S. Clouston.

Bank of Montreal,

illbecause his own
and his nice warm overcoat, 

his tools and
Africa.
colonial conference, and said that if 
Britain would give even a small pre
ference the rest of the empire would 
fall In line.

Sir William said trade within the 
empire should be the motto of the 
hour, and dilated on the greatness of 
the British possessions and the possi
bility of developing an enormous and 
piofitaible trade independent of the 
other nations of the world.

More steamship lines are required, 
and the line to South Africa 

hard- shortly be extended to
touching the west coast at Freeman- 
tie and parsing on to New Zealand.

The Pacific line from British Co
lumbia is insufficient, touching only 

to ! at the east coast of Australia. Mr. 
Mulock took a hopeful view of the 
trade with South Africa, and an 

Possibly having lady friends (or may- nounced that the second Elder-Demp- 
nf the burglars were burg- Ffer Mine ship would leave on the 

,rp drifting ' t^th instant. Already it has a full la nesses, as the ladies are drilling . vargo
into every line of business), they broke --------------------------------
into Miss Money’s millinery shop. No Q|ED UNDER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
burglars can do without shoes, so it

quite natural that they should : Ko Physician Was Called tn, Tho
Patient Hail Typhoid.

cl
entered
which he will need soon, 
other things were missing.

The burglars have been endeavoring 
sufficient booty to stock a 

They have visit-
The excitement wliicn is naturally 

attendant on the discovery of an Im
mense oil well in Raleigh Township, 
about two miles from Charing Cross, 
with a capacity of a barrel a minute. 
Is running high, and oil men are swarm
ing there like bees about a molasses 

barrel. On the basis of standard oil

general mangerto secure
departmental store, 
ed Richardson’s jewelry emporium, 

evidence of their vanity.

DISMEMBERMENT IS TALKED OF E. L. Thorne, Halifax,Montreal ;
James Elliott Montreal; F. H. Math, 
ewson .Montreal;
Quebec; Chas- Bogert, Montreal; Get* 
Hague, Montreal; W. Moleon McPlier- 

president of the association, anâ 
A. R. Dobte. Montreal.

\
* Thoe. McDougall,&which is an

touched Pringle’s grocery* prov- Prefoiitalne Hints That Csttalui Will 
Come Under HJs Control 

in the Future.

They
ine conclusively that they respect the

They
\

Jcomfort of their inner man. 
called secretly at Hatch Bros.’

store for a few things they like- 
needed In their business, and. with 
view to their personal appearance.

will 
Australia.

son.

valuation, this well itself Is worth half Montreal,Nov. 12.—The ex-Minisfer of 
a million dollars. A striking point in pu^jjC Works does not seem to be lu
connection with the find is the iudlca- .. , .  .tton givpn of how close a watch the favor of dismembering that de part- 
big Standard Oil Corporation keeps on ment. "We believe, for our part,” 
matters of this kind. The well was wrltes Mr. Tarte, "that Mr. Suther- 
struck at 1(1.30 a.m., and by 5.3(1 in the 
afternoon telegrams began to reach the 
drillers and others from Standard Oil 
officials and others thru the States, 
asking for particular s.

Rough on Farmer*.
While at first sight this discovery 

would seem to be a great boon to the 
farmers In the neighborhood, such is 
not the case. _ Some 70 years ago large 
.tracts of land were granted to the Can- j 
ada Company for colonization and sale 
by the1 Imperial government, 
they resold the laud they reserved the ter9 concerning harbors and navigation 
right to all oil and minerals that might __be on the property. The prospectors, would be transferred to the I epai tment 
being aware of this, took the precaution of Marine, and also made the claim that 
to get leases covering some 4000 acres jn the future the canals would also 
from the Canada Company, aud now under the same control. He also
tetil the farmers they have nothing to 
do with the matter and no right to any 
part of the oil pumped. The farmers the Public Works only on condition 
are indignant and have got a promise the department be thus relieved,
from Mr. Pardo, M.L.A., to place the ^jr. Prefontaine said Inin his ork 
matter before the government at once, would not be done until navigation was 
At present the operators are taking jVi.L as safe at midnight as day time 
all sorts of liberties. Tire new well is from Quebec to the Great Lakes, 
within 30 feet of a farmer’s house, on i as regards protection, the speaker 
his lawn, in fact, and his residence has quoted Hon. Mr. Fielding’s remarks 
been rendered untenable. Protests are 
useless for the operators simply point 
to the leases they have obtained from 
the Canada Company. The situation 
is becoming intolerable, and tlie gov
ernment have a nice problem to solve 
as to’ the rights of the farmers.

Petrolea's highest grade of nil la 2fi 
..egrees gravity, that of this new find 
is 34, and the best well at the former 
place yields only four barrels pumped 
in 24 hours, while the new gusher gives 
almost a barrel a minute.

i '■ Knight was president, 
and th^- business was largely confined 
to routine affairs of the association. 
It was a general meeting and all 
questions of business were in order. 
A large number of the Toronto bank
ers were present, 
addressed the meeting, among other*

Secretaryware f
St.unwelcome patronage

establishment.
ithey gave 

Fergu®"1'8 tailoring land’s stay tn the department will be of 
short*duration. He is certainly hooked 
for Railways and Canals, and as Mr. 
Blair's health is far from being good.he 
will likely retire from public life in the 
îïear future."

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine reached 
here this evening and delivered a 
speech In Delville Hall. The Minister 

When said he had the assurance that all mat-

V I , Vr W. M. McPhersottbe some \ The meeting was not public. The gen. 
eral expressions were along the lin» 
of the singular prosperity all over th» 

Different members assert*
Boss Laurier : I’m glad to see that man Taite so quiet about you 

gettin’ his old job on the canal.
CtXAL Driver Prefontaine : Ah, look out. 

mean mischief when he git ca’m like dat.

Dominion.was
break Into Burns' shoe store.

But what they wanted with harness
burgiarf8(>rrererT a ïvoi^'of‘burgîar* ; Hoge of Evanston. Ill., who has been 

invading the place of business of a. ! ill here for almost a month, and who 
chief constable, especially an officei }las been under treatment by a Chris- 
who commands the terror of the un- Uan scientist healer, died to-night, 
lawfu populace ‘ hicf ^CaKei ley . Misg Hoge js the daughter of 6-,ir.
does, is the essen , y0[nies Hoge, the assistant cashier of
teries. , , ; the First National Bank of Chicago.

,Vfter such ^fiance of the powers she came here on 0cL 17> llltendi:ig
that be. It nature y , ’ I to act as bridesmaid for her former
arrest has been made. The prisoner j s(.hoo, thum> M,iss Ethel H. Bogan,
^nr.telen'^^alv^ys has daughter of Dr. Samuel A. Bo-
traced to him. The clue was blood. san-

Mernm-t had seen wer<1 going on. Miss Hoge became 111, Ni^it Watchman McCourt had seen ^ remajned at Dr Itogan.H hou?.,
an<Uhru"hhn, DawSe was arrested l,y j until her death. No physician of the

^ burglaries a window had be. njfhe a pOrtl0n of the time t.f
Ïr0^en«n a^lv that there wore blood ! her illness, has been in charge of Mrs.

rnw*! raien Brown Mnscott, a Christian 
wtains on. h £ ■ gloves and re- i Science healer, who said to-night that
ESiT *Lve them8 aT attempt ! Miss Hoge had suffered from typhoid 
Will be roade to connect “the prtsonei , fever. The Parents of Miss Hoge are 
with several of the crimes recently Christian Scientists, and' they gave 

ltted.

ed that the past year had been pre« 
lific- in many ways and new bank» 
were being organized. The conditio* 
of the banks In. the Dominion wa* 
everything that could be desired.

Will Organize Banker»* Clnb.
Ml-, E. R. Dewart of the Bank ol

ther»

Dat Man Tarts alway8
Washington, Nov. 12. — Miss Louise

GRAND TRUNK MAY BUY IT 
WANTS A TINE TO PACIflC

thatannouncedCommerce
would be a meeting this afternoon 
at McConkey's of all the local bank- 

wi,th the pui-pose of organizing • 
Club exclusively of bankers. The pro» 
position will be submitted to the dit* 

executive boards of all the 
This proposition

said that Hon. James Sutherland took
i

ers

While the wedding preparations
feront
banks of Toronto, 
has been canvassed for some time a ne 
the gentlemen interested are Incline» 
to think it can be put thru easily. 

Addressed by the Premier. 
After an all-day session the bank

ers met around the banquet table at 
7.30 at the Toronto Club. The din» 

Lu..- eo the associait o*

Senator Cox and Other Capitalists Acting In Concert With Rail- 
Looking To the Purchase of the Mackenzie & Mann 

System—Would Build From North Bay to Port Arthur
"The policy of the Grand 

... would be to utilize its Toronto and 
‘ North Bay branch and build a line 

from North Bay to Port Arthur, pass
ing some distance from the Canadian 
Pacific and following the Mackenzie 
& Mann system to the Pacific Ocean. I 
believe I have discovered that Hon. Mr. 
Blair favors the purchase of the Can
adian Northern by the Grand Trunk, 
altho Mackenzie & Mann do not seem 
to be too anxious to dispose of their 
railway system.

"It may also be noticed of late that 
The Globe speaks quite often of the 
new railway routes to the Northwest. 
I do not know If Mackenzie & Mann 
will consent to sell, but it Is certain 
that the transaction has been initiat
ed by Senator Cox and Mr. James 
Roes and that the Grand Trunk is 
ready to enter into the arrangement."

promising protection to all legitimate 
Industries. 'Aie new Minister did tnjt 
mention Mr. Tarte’s name. way

BLACKMAILER CONVICTED. TrunkMontreal. Nov. 12.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
writes as

tn a position, to say 
Grand Trunk is looking to the pur- 

of the Mackenzie & Mann rail- 
system- Senator Cox, Mr. James 
and other capitalists are acting 

in concert with the Grand Trunk in 
this matter.

t Wealthy Mannfoctarer T.ay for Hi] 
With Force of Depatle*.

follows in La Patrie; IK-l
members by the heads of the institu» 
lions having their headquarters ill 
Toronto. Stxty-seyen members an» 
friends sot around the table. Then 
was a lavish display of cut flow erf 
and an orchestra discoursed populi* 
tunes during the repast.

Mr. E. S. Clouaton. general managOt 
of the Bank of Montreal, w.as toast
master. Premier Ross was amorU 
the guests of honor and responded t* 
a toast. The dinner was declared M 
Secretary Knight of the associatif* 
to be wholly a private affair. Tit* 
speechmaking continued until aft*

that theam
Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 12. — Harlow 

Cazar of Pcruville, charged with at
tempting to blackmail Ben Conger, a 
wealthy manufacturer of Groton, was 
to-day found guilty, with a recom
mendation for clemency.

Last July. Mr. Conger received a

directions that their daughter should 
receive medical attention 
sired, hut she preferred the Christian 
Science treatment.

qpmjn If she de chase
way
RossDIED ON A HUNTING TRIP. Another Good Prompcct.

For some months, the Ontario and 
California Oil Company, wfnw suc
cessful operations at North wood, near
by, have been noted from lime to time, 
have been prospecting in the same 
vicinity, and have large tra *ts lease j. letter, threatening his life if he dkl 
A..^contractor is engaged to put down n°t leave $12,000 in a secluded spot on 
a well at once in the neigniiovhood of a- stated night. On the night in ques- 
the gusher just struck by the Petrolea tiem, Caga'r and a companion drove to 
firm. While, however, the Petrolea the spot, where a dozen deputies had 
prospectors dealt with ’.lie Canada been stationed by the Sheriff. The plan 
Company for their leaser, the North- j for the capture of the blackmailers 
wood operators have d-n!t diYcctly was poorly executed, and they escaped, 
with the farmers, "-ho v ill. therefore, j altho some .*10 shots were fired, one of 
have a keen ntvl Immediate interest ! which wounded their horse. By means 
in the operations and their probable

V Expired Thro Bursting of 
a Blood Vessel. ROMANCE OF BRANTFORD GIRLDr. Hart

the present time Senator 
lively interest

“Up toWith a Fa moo* .Sprinter 
and is Happily Wedded.

Dr. j. Moore Hart, 232 Sham-street, 
expired suddenly on Monday last while 
out hunting with Dr. Charles Trow and
A. E. Trow, barrister, of this city. The j eh>pement and marriage of Asa J. Town- 
remain* were brought to Toronto tr.e-s- j s€n(i nationally famous as a sprinter 

‘ terday. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning to the Union Station, 
end thence by the 7.50 train to Oan- 
nington. The Interment will take place

Eloped
Cox has taken a more 
in Mackenzie & Mann’s system than 
any other capitalist. Senator Cox and 
Hr. Mackenzie have met at Ottawa 
quite recently and have likewise had 
interviews in Montreal with Mr. Jas. 
rZ” the Grand Trunk authorl-

ties.

Kalamazoo, Mich.. Nov. 1*2. The

Continued on Page 4.
and genera! athlete, has just come to 
light. Townsend's home is in this city, 
but he spends very little time here.

met Miss Maude

EX-MAYOR READ FAINTED-
Seized With Sudden Illne*# ant 

Taken Home In Ambulance.Last summer he 
Knight, a young woman of IS years, at 
Mount Clemens, where Townsend was 
reeupereting. Her home originally \. ;; s 
in Brantford. Ont. Miss Knight went 
to -the ho'me of a frimd 1:1 Jefferson
ville Ind., in September, and Town
send followed. Oct. 8 the manrt&ge 
took place.

The young woman is well-lyiowTi ana 
of high social standing, aud the only 

for the elopement was the ten- 
rs of the bride and strict seclu-

of the blood, Cazar was traced to bis 
home, and arrested, and afterwards 
indicted. The court withheld sent-

at Wilfred Cemetery.
Two weeks ago the party set out for 

the north. They encamped about 12 
miles overland from Dorsett* and had 
some excellent sport. On Mond.ay even
ing the exertion of chopping down a 
tree for firewood made Dr. Hart feel

success.
D. R. Read, K.C., was seized with a falu% 

Ing spell at his office In the McKlnnoW 
building, Wednesday afternoon, and will 
so ill that the ambulance was called fié 
hike hi in home. Mr. Read Is a well-kn»wt 
citizen, having been Mayor of Toronto. 
Grasvtt. who is In attendance, stated 
night that Mr. Read was progressing favo^ 
ably.

en ce.NEW STOCK DID WELL .

>FIRST PASSENGER TRAIN.Lake of Woods Put on Market and 
1800 Shares Sold. Seven Men of Fifth United States 

Infantry Dead and Others 
Seriously III.

Asks the Italian Government to Pro
tect Him From Vexatious Treat

ment in America.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 12. 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany’s new line, between Winnipeg 
and Neepawa. will be formally opened 
to-morrow, when the first passenger 
train will leave this city for Neepawa.

The
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Lake of the 

Woods Milling Company’s stock was
IV*

quoted for the first time this morn
ing. and it was unfortunate that it 
should have been put upon such a 
bud market. The stock did hand- 

however, and under heavy

reason
der years __ ®
sion in which her parents kept her. 
Both families are entirely reconciled.

Society and the Weather.
. t

Every condition of th» 
■") weather, every social 
2§r function, has its pro- 
'y scribed style of dre*
L Dineens are in th* 
k business of supplying 

JI hats to meet the condi
tions of the weather an» 

fill the requirements of social exaction. 
Have been in this business for 31 
years. Among a varied assortment 
of stock the unfinished felt hat mar 
be seUarted as seasonable. Dineen» 
offer Christie’s unfinished felt, stitch
ed, in three colors—blue., dirab an» 
blue-grey—at $2. The unfinished felt 
hat is better than the make in twee».

GUARDING MANILA’S WATER SUPPLYPREMIER WILL TAKE UP HIS CASE Iwigm
m

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
JOHNSON FOUND GUILTY. sotnely.

investment orders some 18<K> shares 
were put thru at 1*J5 to 170. 
stock appeals chiefly to investors, al
tho there -would no doubt have been 
heavy buying on the part of a great 
many who look far an advance in the 
shares had money been any way 
available.

Monuments.
Granite & Marble Pom* 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

TheWHh Conspiracy to De
fraud the Canadian Facitic.IW Reappearance of the Dlneoee Has 

Created a Feeling of Mis- 
npprehcnnion.T

International Matter 

of Arre.t of the Great 
Composer.

Charged The McIntosh And Will Make635
y-ii

Montreal, Nov. 12.—This evening the 
jury in the Johnson conspiracy cspi. 
in which the accused was charged t*§h 

with certain parties

fMARRIAGES.
RC*SE-VON STADI3X—At Old St. An

drew's Church. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4th. by the Rev. Dr. Milligan, Hugh 
Rose, to Clara Klorenee Adelaide von 
Studen, all of Toronto, ___

Manila, Nov. 12.—Cholera made Its 
appearance yesterday among the men 
of a detachment of the Fifth Infantry, 
which is stationed here- Seven men 
have already died, and a number of 
others are seriously 111.

The detachment of the Fifth Infantry

Nov. 12.—According to The 
to make an 

of the arrest in 
The

Rome,
Tribuna, Italy proposes 
international matter

having conspired 
unknown to defraud the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, reached a 
diet finding the prisoner guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy.

To-day interest was augmented by 
reason of a number of Canadian Pa 
c:fu Railway conductors having been 
implicated in the course of the evi- 

! (ience. It is rumored that other arrests 
may follow.

The charges, briefly, are that a mim- ;
Pacific conductors >

V HORSE THIEF1 CAPTIKHD.
MUff/*

WÆWW
WÆ.,

of Mascagni. 
“Mascagni has tele-

vei - Muss.,Bowmanvllle, Nov. 12.—A -sorrel mare, 
stolen from Henry Marks, Dunbarton, 
was identified here to-day by John 
Marks, while being driven thru town by 
a man who gave his name as Albert 
Denton of Albany, N.Y. The man, when 
questioned about the horse, made a 
dash for the fields and was caught by 
William Climie, bus driver, and Marks, 
and taken to the police office, where 
he was locked up.

Boston,
Tribuna says: 
graphed Premier Znnardelli requesting 
the intervention of the Italian govern
ment to protect him from the vexa- 

treatment of which he says he 
victim in America. Signor 
replied to the musician, 

of the interest taken in 
by the government and ln- 
him that he would request 

Prinetti. Minister of Foreign

DEATHS.
BARCLAY—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 

Tuesday, Nov. 11th, from Injuries re
ceived as hvakeuian on t'.P.R. at North 
Toronto, John Barclay, aged 41 years,, 
son of Alexander Barclay, grocer, at To
ronto Junction.

Funeral from his late residence, 201 
Niagara-street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
Not. 13, 1002, at 4 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

llltoWN—On Wednesday. 12th Inst., at her 
late residence, 15 Eulwer-street, Toronto, 
Ruth Brown, widow of the ’ate Thomas

>
S’

In question had been placed on guard 
along the Maraquina River,
Manila receives Its water supply, as it 

deemed necessary to protect the
The 

were

whence
tious 
has been a 
Zanardelli

UNSETTLED WITH HAIlt.
dizzy. He shortly afterward became 
unconscious, and later in ine evening 
died. The bursting of a blood vessel 
In the brain resulted in paralysis, which 
canned death.

Dr. Hart was 51 years of nge. He 
graduated in 1871 from Trinity Medical 
College. He had been In practice 31 
years, 22 of which wore spent in Can- j 
nington. and 0 in Toronto. Dr. J. s. |
Hart of Parkdale is a cousin of de
ceased, and Rev. A.’ I-, < '-hambers, a i
brother-in-law. The deceased leaves a. been employ tv! in tit. Thomas as a

srsr*,sssi,“

toe wÏÏt^’Hospuïl^ °r th® StafC "f riie'"e.ve." and it is very probable the 
_____________________ injury will produce the total loss of

PATENTS - Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co 
Jiead Ofiice. King-street Vv est, Toronto.
*na Montreal, Ottawa and Washington,

HI LL MAN DROWNED.

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Napoleon Rajott"
Hull, married man. employe of the 

Maclaren Mills at East Templeton, 
drow ned there yesterday.

was
stream from possible pollution, 
cholera developed while the men 
on this duty.

It was believed that cholera had 
entirely disappeared from Manila, and 
its reappearance has created a general 
feeling of apprehension.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 12, § 
p.m.—Conditions to-night are very unset- 
tied and complicated, 
distribution in the Lake region in rathef 
remarkable, unusually -mild weather pre
vailing o/er Lake» Erie and Ontario,while! 
north of the Georgian Bay and in the 
Ottawa Valley the temperature ha» barelf 
risen above the freezing point. Rain lift* 
fultui over Ontario, snow over the gros tel 
portion of Quebec, end snow and rain lfl 
th*. Maritime Province*.

Minimum and maximum temperatureel
44 -

ber of Canadian 
bribed certain employes of the audit 

j office to give advanced information as 
the secret checking of trains.

assuring him 
his oatse 
forming

The temperature

STL ART’S SON GlILTV,

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—William Stuart, 
arrested for uttering counterfeit notes, 
appeared before Recorder Champaigne 
in Hull this morning and pleaded 
guilty. The case was adjourned until 
the 18th insL

to
may lose his sight. Signor

Affairs, to take up the matter.*
Prinetti is awaiting the re- 

from the Italian
Woodstock, Nov. 12.—William Hunt, 

a resident of Hu-ron street* who has
Signor 

ceipt of a. report
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.Brown, da ber 71st year.

Funeral on Friday, 141 h inst., at 10 
Pleasant Washington before"acting Windsor, Nov. 12.—William Campbell 

morning arraigned before
embassy at
in the Mascagni affair. United States wag this
Ambassador Meyer has not been ae^ Maglti6rate Bartlett, charged with as-

the Foreign Office faulting Attorney J. H. Hanna on the irownon, 1# below -4 below ; Victorti. with members of the 1uim0u urn h. The evidence 4S; Calgary, 4 below 32; I’rlnee Albert
last night. , . night or Sunday. Uct. -tj. xne evHwm-e Qu'Ativllc. 34 21; fort Arthur, A

The charge of apathy brought by ; of two witnesses m token and Camp- ^ uVhlt(. _>0- -24; Toronto,
against the Italian bell was committed for trial at the next ()tl;Mvn, jh Moutre«l, 26—v4; Quebec^

Boston is regarded Session of the Peace ait Sandwich in ^2—28; Halifax. 26—40.
without justification ixcember. Mr. Hanna was unable to probabilities,

o-f the mu si- be present.

Cemetery*a.m. to Mount 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept t his intimai ion.MAY DROP THESE TW

Jesus, onCRAWFORD—Fell asleep in 
Nov. 12. 1902. Eliza, daughter of the late 
rapt. Hurley, H. M. Slst Regiment, and 
leliet of the late G. G. Crawford, M.D., 
F.R.C.S., Edinburgh, in her 70th year.

Funeral on Friday. Nov. 14th, at 2.30 
from her late residence, 82 Sua

it Is possible that the petitions 
against W. H. Hoyle, Conservative, in 
North Ontario, and E. J. B. Pense, 
Liberal, in Kingston, will be dropped.

Mascagni 
Consul at

We are headquarters for Ornamental 
and Architectural Ironwork of every 
descri 
Limit

here 
and
clan's ignorance of the fact that an 
Italian citizen In the United States is 
entirely subject to American laws.

as lake, and Georeinn Bay—Stron* 
gule.f unsettled, wit*

an outcomeWHEN SIR WILFRID GOES.ptlon. Canada Foundry Company, 
ed. 14-16 King Street East.

P.m..
sex-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

CASSIDY—On Wednesday, Nor. 12, 1902, 
at the rrstdenee of his sou, 4 Wilk'.aa- 
avenue. Patrick Cassidy, aged 74 years.

vtinde end
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier leaves for Hot Springs. Va., on 
Monday.

1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
breezes; continued unsettled; sleet an) 
ruin.

Lower St. La «'rente and Gulf—Stron» 
northeasterly winds, not unlikely to In
crease to gales; cloudy, with snow <4 
rain, more especially to-night or by Frl- - 
day morning. , ,Maritime-Fresh to strong northerly td 
c< rtheasterly winds; fair io cloudy a-< 
post to north; rain and snow.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and g*l<A 
east to north: rain or snow.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately eold.

Pipes Half Price,
Genuine Briars, all shapes, 50c each. 

Alive Bollard, 12S Yonge-street.
-------------------------------- ■

Hot Roast Beet Hot Chicken Pie. Hot 
Fork and Beans, night and day. at The 
Boston Lunch, j2 > Yonge Street. ed

GIVES UP HIS CLAIM.

Brussels. Nov. 12.—In an Inspired 
note the Etoile Belge to-day says that 
Count of Flanders. brother of 
King Leopold, has abdicated his claim 
to the Belgic throne in favor of his 
son. Prince Albert.

ed Funeral ou Friday morning at 8.30 
■o'clock, to St. Paul's Church, then..-; to 
St. diet mol's Cemetery. Chicago and

These are the days for grate fires. 
Our fire dogs bum either wood dr gas 
logs. Samples at our showrooms. 
Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 
14 16 King Street East.

the Decanter at Thoman’.
The Advanced mi-Cincimmtf pipers please copy.

HART—Suddenly, on Monday, the 10th 
lust., J. Moore Hart, M.D., of Toronto, 

* aged 51 years.
Funera.1 from his late residence, 2.T2 

Shaw street, on Friday morning, by tbe 
7.50 train, from the Union Station, t^o 
(’annington. Interment at Wilfred Ceme
tery .

GERMAN—At 66 McMurray-avenue. Toron
to Junction. Yalva. daughter of Jophia D. 
German, C.P.R. conductor, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. 1002. aged 4 years.

Funeral Thursday. Nov. 13, 1002, to 
Prospect Cemetery, at 2 p.m.

McKAY—On Friday. November 7th. 1002, 
at Phoonix. Arizona. Goklie Estella Mc- 
K»y. <hlrd daughter of Robert McKay.

Funeral, private, from 404 Jarvl«-street 
at 3 p.m. Thurbday, Nov. 13th, 1902.

Standard of ( i#ar

i.Value.
Ordinary two-for-a-quarter values 

equalled in flavor, aroma and su- 
P^rl°r satisfying qualities. ’J'his is the 

ind of value you get in “King-street 
hort Smokes.' the new Cuban-made. 

Gear Havana cigar, now being sold 
7 a. Clubb & Sons, 111 West King- 

straight.
t-.a. prepaid anywhere in Canada on 
Script of price.

v;Order for German Rails.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Messrs, 

kenzie. Mann & Co. have just closed a 
(<»ntract with Mr. Gerald Lomer of tins 
city, acting on behalf of German mak
ers, for about 40,(MX) tons of steel rails 

| and fastenings for their requirements 
the Canadian Northern and Nova 

Scotia roads. The com petition was very 
keen for this contract, which is ap
proximately the largest ever placed at 
one time in Canada.

To Whom It May Converti.
The time to save money Is when limes 

are good. Because then 3-ou have the 
money to save. Tn choking your Xmas 
gifts in art novelties, don’t foil to visit 
the new Art Store :ind save money. Every 
article nuirked in plain figures.
Art Company, 404 Y’ongc street.

7/ZMac-

B. B. B. Briar Pipes, 69c. each. Alive 
Bollard. 128 and 199 Yonge St. IppE

.................•

ed
The Weather Man.

When the Weather Prophet .«F» 
wet or snow he means you should gee 
that pair of Dunlop creeper heels nr 
ted at once.

Toronto
Fanion* Scotch Wlilakeys.

Hill Thompson's & Sheriff's special Scotch 
whiskeys drawn from original packages. 31 
Colborne-street.

1 ;A box of fifty,
Toronto Art Co. for low prices on High 

Grade Pictures. Frames and Paintings. 
404 Yonge 1 movkmektm.STEAMSHIPiTO-DAY IN TORONTO.Toronto Art Co. for Xmas Gifts, 404 

Yonge St. Fro Ml.statesmen.
The brand on these t«^n rent cigars ought 

to be enough to make you want them, but 
we’ll tell you more. There Isn’t a hit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their mnkv-up. 
They sre mnde to get all the fobsvco gooJ- 

‘ Into them. They are skilfully rolled to

A*.Edwards <$c Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

Nov. 12.
Ntkar*-..

I'f-nnland.. 
,\i <•>'.) hH . . • •
sai roatlan-
ranadlan.. 
Stixon-io- -•« 
St. Paul..»

Dio<Tsan Board of Woman’s Auxil
iary. Holy Trinky Chun h. 10.30 a.m.

United Empire Loyalists, W.A.C. 
rooms, 3 p.m.

Truth* «ind Uibor Council. Rich
mond Hall. S p.m.

•The Neresssity for

•.Phtl.drtphl. .... An.^r#

limp ;........T?ff
. izlverpool ............. ; Bos*
Sauthaoiptoo .. New tore

lOc Olgar» for Nc.
Arabellas. Marguerites. I.a Arrow 

blear Havana). Alive Bollard, 128
j onge-Street.

Cool Tobacco.
Perfection Smoking Mixture is the 

hr st : try it once and you always use it. 
Alive Bollard, 128 and HI9 Yonge- 
street.

Socialism.-’ 
Broadway Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker, Com
rade Glenn.

REV. JOHN KELMAN, 
Invited to Knox College.

attractive shape and will prove a mosi de
licious smoke. Sold nil over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company. -*vToronto Art Co. for Artistic Framing 

reasonable prices, 404 Yonge.
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